Registration Fees:

SAT (No Essay) = $49.50

SAT with Essay = $64.50

Item

More Information

Fee

Register by phone

Available only if you've registered previously.

$15

Change fee

For changing your test center or test date or changing between the SAT and SAT
Subject Tests or vice versa. Does not apply to changing between the SAT and the
SAT with Essay, but you pay the difference between the tests if adding the essay.

$30

Late registration fee

For registering after the regular deadline but before the late registration deadline.

$30

Waitlist fee

Charged only if you're admitted to the test center on test day.

$53

Registration score
reports

Four registration score reports are available up to nine days after the test date.

$0

Additional score
report request

Additional score reports (outside of the above four), or score reports ordered
outside of the above time period are subject to this fee per report.

$12
Fee waiver
available

Rush order

If you request rush service, your score reports will typically be sent to colleges
within one to two business days (not counting holidays and weekends). Additional
score report fees (as described above) still apply on rush orders.

$31

Scores by phone

Scores by phone are released according to the same schedule as online scores. This
service does not send scores to colleges any earlier. To get your score by phone,
call Customer Service. You'll need your test registration number (printed on your
admission ticket), your birth date, a credit card number, and the card's expiration
date.

$15

Archived (older)
scores order

If you want your old test scores, you should request archived scores. You can
request them by phone or mail. The standard fee for additional score report
requests applies to each score report you'd like to include with your order.

$31

SAT Question-andAnswer Service*

This service provides the test questions from the specified test you took, the
correct answers, scoring instructions, and a form you can use to order a copy of
your answer sheet. *The QAS service is not available for every SAT administration.

$18
Fee waiver
available

(per call)

SAT Student Answer
Service*

This service provides a list of question types from the specified test you took;
whether you answered the question correctly or incorrectly, or omitted the answer;
and the level of difficulty.

$13.50
Fee waiver
available

Essay hand score
verification

This verification determines whether there was an error made in the scanning or
processing of the essay scores assigned by essay readers. If an error is found, your
adjusted score is automatically reported and your fee is refunded.

$55
Fee
reduction
available

*These are refundable only if your order has not yet been fulfilled or if you missed your test date (for example, if you
canceled your test, were absent, or had to take a makeup test).

